POCKET CLOSET

Features
- Hinge down multi-purpose desk
- 48" TV nook
- LED closet lighting
- 3 outlets & 2 USB ports
- Ori app for digital remote + service
- Alexa and Google Home compatible

Storage
- Moving half
  - 70 cu ft
- Static half
  - 40 cu ft

Hanging Space
- 48"
- 92"

Installation options
- a) Taping onto the floor
- b) Securing to the wall with a screw
- c) Securing to the floor with a screw

Other options
- Already got a built-in? (just the moving half)
- Make it a set (moving half + static half)

Square Feet Saved
- Moving half + Static half
  - 16 sf office
  - 24 sf dressing
  - 40 sf total saved

Dimensions & Recommended Clearance
- 26.5"
- 75"
- 81.5"
- 3 to 5'
- 13.5"
- 75"
- 7" (~3')
- 23.5"
- 3 to 5'

Power requirement: plugs into a standard 120V outlet

Flooring material: hard surface
Levelness requirement: +/-1°